We Are Here to Stay

Give us your FIRE IN-SURANCE. We represent only First-class companies. Our claims are paid PROMPTLY.

Braswell & Williams

Phone 214. Office: Parsley Bldg., LIVE OAK, FLA.

COMING!

Dr. E. H. Armstrong Co.

SPECIALISTS

We Straighten Cross Eyes
Without Knife

The well known Eye Specialist of No. 3 Laurel Street, Jacksonville, will make a public demonstration of taking the Cross Eyes
First Thursday in February

He will remain one day only, and can be seen at

Swannace Hotel, February 4th

Dr. Armstrong specializes on all Eye trouble and Blind trouble. It is an established fact that a large per cent. of Narrow and Cross troubles are caused by latent eyes. We all know that a movement of any organ in the body, through the action of gravity, is always accompanied by some action upon the entire body. If you are subject to Narrowness, Blinching or any Cross troubles, see Dr. Armstrong. He has cured a great many and may help you. He is a graduate of the University of Texas, and America, and is a member of the American Optical Society.

Remember, One Day Only

WANTED-To buy one old tubular bed tomorrow. Apply at this office.

Weelborn, Fla., January 15, 1928.

To Whom It May Concern:

Notice is hereby given that the general merchandising business heretofore carried on at this place under the name, has been reorganized and will on and after January 15th next, be operated under the firm name and style of

McLaran Mercantile Company

The new firm will assume all obligations and receive all amounts due the old firm. I desire to extend my thanks for all business given me and countries extended, and respectfully ask your consideration in the same manner for the new firm.

Yours respectfully, A. W. McLaran.

The new firm would respectfully select a continuation of the liberal patronage heretofore bestowed upon our predecessor in business, and hope for fair dealings, honest goods and prices, to merit the same. We propose to continue to hold the business up to the same high standard in all respects, and are determined that it should be carried on in none of this section of country. We have all the facilities and means necessary for good service and ask that you will kindly consider us when you are regular or business in our line. We are now taking orders for fertilizers and will be pleased to supply you when we are ready. We take the following:

One Carload American Wire Fencing.
200 Bushels Florida Seed Peppers.
200 Bushels Selected Seed inland Cotton Seed.
Dyse and Avery's Turn Plows.

When you need anything in the line of General Merchandise, call on us, and if we do not have it in stock, we will get it for you at once. We wish for all a Happy and Prosperous New Year.

McLaran Mercantile Company

WELBORN, FLORIDA

GREAT CIVIL WAR DRAMA.

By Kemmerlin Dramatic Club with Local Talent Played Here Soon.

The Kemmerlin Dramatic Club, supposed entity of local talent, is prepared to produce the best play they have yet staged in Live Oak. As will be remembered, the organization staged several plays during last season with great success. Live Oak contains none of the best amateur talent to be found anywhere, and the best of it has been selected for the production of this play. The play itself is a great civil war drama entitled "From Conway to Appomattox." The proceed of the play will be donated to the local Relief Society.

The Dramatic Club has reorganized under a new name, and is under the direction of Mr. J. L. Bow, the popular manager of the "Kemmerlin," and expects to furnish plenty of entertainment in the near future. Mr. Bow has had several years' experience as a theatrical director, and under his management the Club will continue to give plays of the same high order.

Robert Captured.

On Tuesday night Mr. W. L. Bow, one of the local actors, was captured by Federal soldiers and sent to a military prison in Korea. The actor is the son of Mr. W. L. Bow, one of the local actors.